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Today Timmy-Ollie wasn't feeling at all his usual jolly self, for it had been over a 

week since the sun had shone and day after day there had been nothing but 

dark clouds. It was so unusual for if it were winter, or summer, Switchwick 

always got more sunny days than almost anywhere else on the south coast.  

This year, summer had had lots of really lovely days when the sea was as blue 

as blue can be and there had hardly ever been a wisp of cloud in the sky. On 

Tuesday he had heard 'Handy Jack' tell 'Billy' something about a place called 

America, where there had been lots of strong winds and rain and that weather 

often came across the sea to arrive here soon after, but Timmy-Ollie wasn't 

unduly worried.  

 

It was now Friday and any moment now 

'Driver One' would arrive on his bicycle, to 

begin another day busy day taking people to 

and from their work and the shops.  Lucky 

old 'Maurice' and 'Battleship' wouldn't be 

needed at all, unless it was for breakdown 

replacement, for it was half term holiday and 

no school buses were needed. Timmy-Ollie 

couldn't help thinking that he wouldn't mind 

staying in the warm with them for a chat, but 

he knew that if you were out and about, the 

time certainly seemed to pass that much 

quicker.  

 

At eight thirty sharp, 'Driver One' climbed into the cab and they were off with a 

conductor by the name of Mullet, to commence a duty that would be very 

different to any other, although they didn't realise that at the time.  It was so 

dull that for safety sake all of Timmy-Ollie's lights had to be switched on and 

besides this Mullet needed them, so that he could see to issue tickets and give 

the correct change.  By the time they reached Frogwith it had started to rain 

heavily and Timmy-Ollie's fat rubber tyres were continually squashing through 

water running across the road from drains, which just couldn't swallow it 

quickly enough.  Half way to Birtley Cross the rain seemed to get heavier and 

heavier and the wind began to blow harder and harder, making Timmy-Ollie 

feel quite anxious.  

 

When they reached the railway station young 'Sparky' who was waiting to fit 

'Garry' with a new windscreen wiper motor, told 'Driver One' that there was 

much worse to come, for the barometer was falling fast and a severe storm 

Battleship 
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warning had been given out on the radio.  'Driver One' wasn't easily worried by 

this, for he had been driving in all kinds of weather for many years and with 

passengers who were eager to be on their way, Timmy-Ollie was now off to 

West Beach and Rockley Regis.  Beyond the Royal Oak, 'Driver One' had to pull 

right out into the centre of the road, for so much water was rushing off the 

pavements, it was like driving along a river instead of a road and he couldn't 

see the kerbs at all.  

 

The wind too was getting even stronger and sending people scurrying for 

whatever shelter they could find.  One old lady who had tried to put up her 

umbrella, had it blown inside out almost immediately and must have been 

really glad to climb on board.  In Wallace Road, Timmy-Ollie met two boys who 

were riding their cycles through water that was so deep, that it was almost up 

to the pedals and another boy got very wet when a wave made by a passing 

car that was going much too fast, splashed him badly and caused him to 

overbalance.  In comparison all the trolleybus drivers that they met seemed to 

be going very carefully, but as yet Timmy-Ollie had not spotted any of his 

special friends since leaving the railway station.  Now though he could see 

headlights being urgently flashed up ahead and as 'Driver One' quickly came to 

a halt, he could see that it was 'Speedy' whose driver was warning of trouble 

ahead.  

 

"Better watch out" its driver called out, "This strong wind is bringing down 

branches on to the overhead wires and there's a tree along there as well which 

is blocking your way.  "I've called control and they're sending out the tower 

wagon".  "Ah!" thought Timmy-Ollie, "that will be my old friend 'Teddy' coming 

to the rescue."  The short conversation over between the drivers, each 

continued on his way, with 'Driver One' keeping Timmy-Ollie well away from 

any of the deeper water, in case it might come into contact with his motor and 

resistance banks, which are only just beneath the floor of the lower deck.  

"This really is the strangest day I can ever remember," thought Timmy-Ollie, as 

the sky seemed to get even darker by the minute and the rain continued to fall 

even heavier.  

 

As if things weren't bad enough already, just before Rockley Regis High Street 

was reached, they caught up with 'Roger' who was stopped at the kerbside, 

waiting for the overhead gang to finish cutting away at a tree branch, which 

was in danger of falling on to the overhead wires.  Having already pulled 

another fallen tree to the side of the road and cut it into pieces, the workmen 

were now perched high up on 'Teddy' towerwagon and using a large saw to cut 
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the branch into small pieces, so that it could be thrown down into their trailer 

and be taken away.  

 

There was nothing to do now, but wait for the job to be completed, giving 

Timmy-Ollie the chance to see just how much the wind was bending the tops 

of trees and tearing away at their leaves to send them flying through the air in 

great flurries.  With the branch finally removed, the workmen waved the 

drivers on and 'Roger' closely followed now by Timmy-Ollie, continued on their 

way to West Beach.  When they finally reached the short length of promenade 

beyond St Stephen's church, the full force of the wind hit them, for there was 

now nothing to stop it as it swept in from the sea.  It was now strong enough 

to push Timmy-Ollie sideways and 'Driver One' had to hang on tight to the 

steering wheel, to stop Timmy-Ollie heading towards the gutter.  Great clouds 

of spray were blowing off the wave tops out in the bay and any sailing boats 

remaining in the harbour were straining to break from their moorings.  Timmy-

Ollie could also see that several beach huts had been carried across the road 

by the force of the wind and that the Crescent Cafe was now without its roof. 

 

When the terminus was reached, 'Driver One' went forward to speak to 

Roger's driver, for by now they were certainly running a lot later than they 

should have been and it didn't look as if it would get any better.  Once out of 

Timmy-Ollie's cab, 'Driver One' had to struggle hard to walk at all and had to 

make really sure that he held on tight to his uniform cap.  As he finally reached 

the front of 'Roger' he suddenly let out a yell and pointed furiously with his 

other hand out into the bay.  Looking out to where he was pointing, Timmy-

Ollie was amazed to see that a giant waterspout which reached from the 

water's surface right up into the clouds, was heading towards Crumble Point.  

He certainly hadn't ever seen anything like that before and began wondering 

what his friend 'Roger' must be thinking.  It was certainly all very exciting, but 

somewhat frightening too.  By the time 'Driver One' had managed to make his 

way back and spoken to Mullet their conductor, it didn't seem to matter to 

Timmy-Ollie if they were running late or not, for there wasn't a passenger in 

sight as far as the eye could see.  

 

Heading back toward Switchwick, Timmy-Ollie found that it wasn't only water 

and tree branches that 'Driver One' had to look out  for, but also fallen 

chimneys, fences and even the odd piece of garden shed that was likely to go 

flying by!  Something else too now took his eye, for looking up he could see 

that 'Roger's trolley heads kept sparking as they ran along the wires and he 

saw it was happening too, when another bus passed him on the other side of 
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the road.  When they eventually got back to the railway station it was clear 

that something was indeed wrong, for 'Billy' and 'Handy Jack', were waiting 

there with a long ladder.  'Inspector' was stopping every bus that arrived and 

making its driver wait, until its trolley heads had been fitted with new slipper 

heads.  

 

Timmy-Ollie knew that the slipper head at the end of the 

trolley boom had a block of something called carbon in, it 

to slide against the overhead wire. This usually lasted for 

several days, only being changed in the depot at night, 

but the heavy rain was now softening it and wearing it 

away.  'Billy' had the job of pulling down the trolley 

booms with a long bamboo pole, while 'Handy Jack' went 

up the ladder and changed the slipper heads in no time at 

all using a T spanner.  Of course not every trolleybus 

travelled via the railway station, so at Gloucester Gardens 

young 'Sparky' and 'Jumpy' were also out, catching all the 

buses that passed the Clock Tower.  Timmy-Ollie knew 

about this, because he heard 'Inspector' telling 'Driver 

One' what was happening, while Billy and Handy Jack were at work.  He also 

heard that 'Micky Bee' had issued instructions that as of now, "A state of 

emergency existed and everyone must take extreme care".  

 

This meant that the normal timetable had had to be suspended and drivers 

now had to proceed with extreme caution, for there had unfortunately been a 

series of accidents.  Services along the Promenade, to Clifftop and Rockley 

Regis were now stopped until further notice, as were those out to Diddington 

and along the Northern Circular. 'Inspector' also said the fire brigade had been 

called to pump away water, that had flooded the road beneath the railway line 

in Windmill lane, but luckily the single deck trolleybuses were still managing to 

get through.  Good, I bet I know why too thought Timmy-Ollie, for he knew his 

friends 'Garry' and 'Reggie' in being much older, had high floors which the 

water couldn't reach so easily.  "From now on," said 'Inspector'. "We have to 

concentrate on keeping the buses running in the town centre, to Mudhampton 

and along the Broadway, so you had better go there next."  Good, thought 

Timmy-Ollie, at last I will see a bit more of what was going on, for he was 

anxious to be able to tell his friends as much as possible about what had been 

happening, when he eventually arrived back at Pinetops.  

 

Inspector 
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Timmy-Ollie didn't have far to go though before there was yet another 

problem, for as 'Driver One' entered Tavern Street, he could see his road 

blocked by a furniture van belonging to Messrs Spratt's in the High Road, which 

had been blown on to its side.  Mullet the conductor who had no passengers to 

sell tickets to, now had a bright idea, saying he would transfer the trolley 

booms to the other track, so that 'Driver One' could get past. Having 

successfully done this they were to find the Broadway deserted, with hardly 

anyone about at all, except people who were trying to see what damage had 

occurred to their roofs, or who were attempting to rescue things that had 

blown away.  As they reached Bluebell Avenue 'Driver One' was told by a 

policeman that 'Micky Bee' had reluctantly decided that all services would now 

have to be suspended.  All drivers still on the road should therefore return to 

the nearest depot without delay and await further instructions.  Timmy-Ollie 

couldn't complain, for although he was anxious to see more of what was 

happening, he had to admit that it was all rather scary.  It had been a really 

difficult day and to get back to Pinetops with his friends out of the wind and 

rain would be sheer luxury after all this.  

 

It didn't work out quite as he expected though, for 'Driver One' was then 

instructed at the railway station by 'Inspector', to return instead to Bridge 

Street, for yet more fallen trees were blocking the roads and the situation was 

becoming more serious by the minute.  What a pity, thought Timmy-Ollie, that 

means I won't be able to tell my friends at Pinetops, about what they missed 

by not being out today.  In fact he need not have worried about it at all, for by 

the time he eventually saw them, he would have even more to tell.  After 

several further delays caused by fallen chimneys, flooded roads and vehicles 

that had been in collisions, they finally entered Bridge Street and Timmy-Ollie 

was to find himself parked up beside 'Garry' and 'Reggie' the two single-

deckers.  Between the three of them, they had seen quite a lot of what had 

happened around town during the morning and as you might guess, they had a 

high old time chatting about it all, as the wind whistled through the depot roof 

and the rain continued to rattle down.  Switchwick had never had a day quite 

like it before and hopefully it would never happen again, but those who had 

experienced it would remember it for a very long time, for it was so, so 

different to anything that had ever happened before.  

 


